
 
 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT and PRICE LIST as of April, 2015 
All of our software products work directly with your Macola software and do not require Macola Flexibility. 

All of our software products work with Exact Macola Progression, Macola ES and Macola 10 unless noted. 
 

 

PULSE DASHBOARD Realtime Data Management Suite 
 

PULSE Dashboard & Reporting Software digs deep into your Macola database to pinpoint opportunities to reduce  
backlogs, optimize inventory, reduce costs and increase your profits.   
 

PULSE DASHBOARD MANAGEMENT SUITE Executive Module (includes 5 users) *     $5,000 
Each additional user licenses **  $   300 

 

ADDITIONAL DASHBOARD MODULES  Each module:     $1,500 
       Customer Service / Shipping 

Sales and Marketing 
Financial Control 
Inventory 
Inventory ABC Class Generator 
Purchasing 
Production Control (POP or Shop Floor Control) 
MRP/Material Requirements 
Designer 
 

 The first five users are licensed for an unlimited number of databases.  Additional users are licensed per database.   
**     After the initial sale, user licenses are sold in bundles of three for $900. 

 

 

PULSE LOCKBOX Bank Lockbox System Integration 
 

PULSE Lockbox eliminates manual keying of customer remittances by importing your bank’s file of cash receipts.  
Lockbox lets you see that each receipt was properly matched to your accounts receivable file before posting.   
 

PULSE LOCKBOX (requires interfacing with your bank file, additional cost)    $5,000 
 

 

PULSE eCOMMERCE Automated Customer Order Import 
 

PULSE eCommerce software eliminates manual re-keying of customer orders by importing them directly from  
your web site, web-based EDI service, spreadsheets, etc.  After shipping, it updates your web site with tracking  
numbers or creates advanced shipping notices (ASN) for improved customer service.  
 

PULSE eCOMMERCE (requires interfacing with your import file, additional cost)   $5,000 
 

 

PULSE ARCHIVE Utility Scheduled Data Archiving 
 

PULSE Archive utility speeds up your Macola processing by archiving unneeded data.  After you establish a retention  
policy for your major Macola data files, Archive automatically removes unneeded data and moves it to your archive 
database.   Archived data can be accessed at any time into the future using standard Macola screens and reports.  
 

PULSE ARCHIVE             $3,000 
 

 

NEW!  PULSE SECURITY for Progression User + Data Access Control System 
 
PULSE Security utility for Progression provides centralized control and detailed reporting of individual user access to  
sensitive Macola data.  User security access rights can be added or removed right from your screen.     
 

PULSE SECURITY for Progression        $5,000 



 
 

PULSE UTILITIES Quick, Easy Solution that Save Time & Increase Productivity 
   

INVENTORY/PRODUCTION UTILITIES 
 

Create/Maintain Item Master and Item/Location files using Excel      $1,500 
Eliminate hours of tedious keying and proofreading by using Excel to make mass changes to these files.  
 

Create/Maintain Bills of Material using Excel       $1,500 
Eliminate hours of tedious keying and proofreading by using Excel to maintain your bills of material. 
 

Change due dates of released production orders       $1,500 
Change the due date of released, printed or partially reported POP production orders. 
 

Create POP production orders using Excel        $1,500 
Eliminate hours of tedious keying by using Excel to create POP production orders.  
 

Sales Forecast Import into MRP or Master Scheduling      $1,500 
Eliminate manual keying of your sales forecast. Create your MRP forecast from Excel or Forecast Pro. 
 
CUSTOMER SERVICE UTILITIES 
 

Create/Maintain Customer Price Code File using Excel      $1,500 
Maintain any of the eight Macola price code records using Excel and purge expired price code records. 
 

GENERAL PURPOSE UTILITIES 
 

All-in-One Import/Export Utility         $2,200 
Make mass changes to any of the major Macola files. 
 
ACCOUNTING UTILITIES 
 

General Ledger Journal Entry Import        $1,500 
Create your monthly journal entries in Excel and export them directly to your General Ledger. 
 

Create/Maintain General Ledger Budgets using Excel      $1,500 
Import your budget from Excel using multiple cost centers/cost units or profit centers/departments. 
 

Positive Pay Check Fraud Prevention (requires interfacing with your bank, additional cost)  $1,500 
Extract check data from Accounts Payable and transmit it to your bank’s Positive Pay department.  

 

 

INSTALLATION, SUPPORT, MAINTENANCE 
 

Software Installation and Setup Assistance 
A one-time fee of 15% includes the software installation and unlimited implementation and setup assistance.   
 

Maintenance and Support 
Annual pre-paid maintenance is 15% and includes unlimited on-going training, upgrades and technical support. 
 

 

At Leahy Consulting, we are Macola experts - contact us today to start the conversation 
 

For more information, to schedule a demonstration or request a quote, call (513) 723-8091 
  

Email: Info@LeahyConsulting.com   Web: www.LeahyConsulting.com 
    

Founded in 1981, Leahy Consulting helps manufacturers and distributors significantly improve their accounting information 
systems and workflow. We are a member of the Esta Group, a certified Macola business partner. Pulse Dashboard, Pulse 
Lockbox, Pulse eCommerce, Pulse Archive, Pulse Security and Pulse Utilities trademarks of Leahy Consulting, Inc. Macola 
Progression, Macola ES and Macola 10 are trademarks of Exact Software.  © 2015 Leahy Consulting, Inc. 
 

Leahy Consulting, Inc.    441 Vine Street     Suite 4100     Cincinnati, Ohio     45202   USA 
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